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VP Academie candidates speakEiHioiTiiv^ewsBlts
By Mary Fogal-Black 

Brunswickan News

members of the university community, 

Visentin turned to the issue of bad press 
he has received during his term as VP 

Lou Visentin covered some ground this Academic at Mount Allison University, 
week in dispelling the ‘cloud’ that hung Visentin cited polarity at Mount A, and

said that he stepped into a campus in 

which people were already divided.

“I’m at an institution which has a long 
history of conflict, ” said Visentin.

By Gordon Loane 

Brunswickan News

it in a proper context,” he emphasized.

Biden indicated that he would begin a 
review of 1995’s five-year strategic plan 

Ed Biden told an audience of faculty and almost immediately if selected, "to give us

students that he envisions the role of VP a sense of where we are, where we are

Outgoing councillors dismissed
By Gordon Loane 

Brunswickan New
Academic as one in which he could build going, and how each department and fac

ulty member fits into the strategic plan."

He also stressed the importance of con
sulting all members of the constituency, 

including staff faculty, funding sources, 
and students.

“Students have a well thought out 

agenda to put on the table," he said, "and 

it’s important to listen to them.”
When questioned about improving the 

quality of teaching at UNB, Biden said that 

many of the senior faculty value teaching 

and take on large, introductory classes.

Biden has been at UNB since 1987, com
ing from a position in the administration 

of Children’s Hospital in San Diego, Cali

fornia. He has been director ofUNB’s Bio-

A report prepared for the UNB Student Union shows eight councillors missed 
six or more meetings during the academic year, constituting grounds for 
automatic dismissal unless compelling reasons are given.

Arts reps Michelle Hicks and Tricia Sheppard, Business rep Mike Wallace, Education 
reps Suzanne McLean and Todd Muscroft, Engineering rep Daryl Armstrong, Nursing rep 
Bernie Boucher and Student-at-Large Trevor Brown were all implicated in the report, 
released on the last day of their terms.

Councillor Trevor Brown acknowledged that he hasn’t attended enough meetings this 
year but suggested the matter could have been handled in a different manner.

"I think this method shows a lack of compassion and class," said Brown before leaving 
the meeting.

SU President Paul Estabrooks, without citing reasons, moved a motion to reinstate 
councillors Armstrong, Sheppard, Brown and Wallace.

After little debate, Estabrooks" motion was carried.
Then, VPs FitzPatrick and Alward asked council to reinstate Boucher and Muscroft.
“Boucher has duties at the Children's Hospital and Muscroft spent first term practice 

teaching out of Fredericton," said FitzPatrick.
Council unanimously voted to reinstate both with two abstentions. Councillors 

MacLean and Hicks were not reinstated and will be notified.

I

Several members of the audience 

questioned Visentin in an effort to 
achieve some understanding of his role 

in the conflicts at Mount Allison, and 

Visentin responded by suggesting that 
the environment at UNB would be 

different.

“UNB is a model of collegiality,” said 

Visentin. “Frankly, that's why 1 wanted to 
work here."
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VP University Affairs Pat FitzPatrick sits 

on the hiring committee for the VP 

Academic. While FitzPatrick had some 

concerns about the candidate, he said he 

was impressed with Visentin.
“1 found his presentation to the 

student groups to be honest, forthcom

ing and certainly not without promise," 

said FitzPatrick.

medical Engineering Research Institute for 

the past five years.

During that time, he has raised about 
11 million in external funding for the in

stitute from external sources and funding 

programs.

Ed Biden
Lou Visentin

Engineers experiment with kids...
over his candidacy for the position of VP 

Academic.
Following a prepared talk for an 

audience of approximately one hundred expected shortly.

By Amber McCully 
Brunswickan News

a healthy environment for consensus.

At the same time, Biden said that he 

would not shy away from decision making.
“I intend to look you in the eye and put door 10 mect payroll, he said.

A decision on the appointment is “I have had to bring money through the
Granted, the title sounds horrific, but according to David Flook, a Student Coun

cil rep from Engineering, there’s no need for dismay.
The posters seen scattered around Head Hall were advertising an annual trip 

made by volunteers to visit children at St. Dunstan’s School.
From March 13 to March 30, about a dozen UNB students demonstrated some 

common experiments at the school during pre-arranged time periods.
Flook said that their purpose was to “show a wide range of things" and “open 

imaginations."
According to Flook, last year was the first time that such a thing has been done. 

The program, designed primarily to put an end to the science/engineering stere
otype, went well, Flook said.

Evictions justified says Skidmore
By Greg Moore 

Brunswickan News
enter into when they join the resi- in their room, one of the residents was Skidmore said that he felt badly for

the evicted students.dence community and that the per- cut in the face and needed stitches, 
formance bond is just an “incred bly “1 don’t believe that they were just "But we have to protect the whole corn- 

throwing bottles into a garbage can," said munity,” he said.According to Dean of Residence James clear warning."

Skidmore, three students evicted from According to Dean Skidmore, the three Skidmore.

Neville House last week could not be had been drinking and decided to dangle 

trusted to go on living in residence.
The three residents were asked to leave dow. This episode, which resulted in one “violent, aggressive, and disruptive" he “is a nice guy."

the residence community last week and student being slightly injured, led to the and that they were in violation of the

barred from entering residence property, drafting of the performance bond.

Michael Deagle, one of the three who The object of the bond is, Skidmore

Skidmore added that he had frequent 
Regardless, Skidmore said that the contact with one of the three who was a 

a fellow resident out of a second floor win- actions of the three residents were member of the house committee and thatPub woes continue
By Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News "These people just have no concept of 

how to live in a community," he said. 
Of the proctor’s response to the distur- “Think of the other people that live

faced eviction and fines after receiving a says, “to give them a second chance to bance, Skidmore expressed a desire there."
warning for attempting to throw a friend prove that they want to be pan of the resi- to dispel allegations that proctor
out of the residence window and subse- dence community." 

quently smashing beer bottles, said last

week that they were "son of set up and arrangements have been made with other

performance bond.
Losses continue to mount at the UNB SU owned and operated pub “The Cellar."

Financial figures released at Council this week show “The Cellar" had an oper
ating deficit of $493 51 in February.

The total operating deficit this year now stands at $26,199.60 with March and April re
sults still to come.

SU President Paul Estabrooks is still confident that the pub has turned the 
ner.

“March sales were higher than anticipated and food sales in the pub have in
creased," he told Student Council this week.

“Our base of clients is continuing to broaden”, he asserted.
Estabrooks said the pub will not need any more money from the SU to con

tinue operations this school year.
In its 1995-96 fiscal year which begins May 1st, Council has approved a $14,000 

budget for the pub to cover certain overhead expenses during the Summer.

t

The three had complained that they 
Shawn Hickey was acting as a "loose had insufficient funds for food and

He explained that a number of similar cannon." transportation last week, since the 
“Shawn is a very good proctor,” he refund cheques were not issued until 

watched more heavily," and that the residents and this is the only one that said, adding that he "exercises very Friday. Skidmore said the situation 

charges against them were “just an excuse has been broken, 

to get rid of us."

cor-

sound judgment.” was regrettable but the cheques were 
The three were told Monday that issued as quickly as possible. The

The three had been required to sub- took place on the weekend of March they had two hours to move out and Business Office normally only issues

mit a performance bond’ which 25th. According to Dean Skidmore, that the university would pay for three cheques on Fridays,

stipulated that they must not engage the three were “sort of rowdy that nights at a hotel while they searched

in “violent, aggressive, or disruptive week-end” and “displayed disre- for new accommodation. Skidmore “look into that to see if we could write

speef toward the proctor on the floor said that this was necessary to pro- them a hundred dollar cheque right
"We don't ask anything of them that to the extent that the proctor was tect the other residents,

isn’t expected of everyone,” forced to spend the night at a hotel
Skidmore said, noting that the rules for fear of his safety,

are part of the contract that residents

The events that led to final eviction

Skidmore indicated that he would

behaviour.”

Still no disability policy... away," in future cases.
Apparently stung by conjectures 

that he is an authoritarian who enjoys 
Drinking and smashing beer bottles throwing students out of residence, further, "they did.

“I don’t want people not to eat," he said. 
"We didn't time it," Skidmore explained

Brunswickan News

The Fredericton Senate has again tabled adoption of a Disability Policy that was ratified by 
Saint John in 1993. A proposed change to the calendar statement on medical handicaps was 
sent back to be reviewed by lawyers after concerns were raised as to the wording of the 
policy.

Phil Wright, a UNB professor, was one of those who felt that the wording of the policy was 
too harsh. He suggested that the terminology be made more friendly.

The new clause, proposed by the Senate Committee on Student Standings and Promo
tions, reads as follows:

“The student is required to provide to the University recommendations from relevant 
professionals as to what considerations are necessary to achieve course and examination 
completion. The University will, at its discretion, react to such recommendations only if its 
resources permit."

In a letter requesting the reconsideration of the policy, Grace Getty of the Senate Student 
Services Committee, encouraged the adoption of the statement “The University of New Bruns
wick is committed to equitable treatment of students with disabilities."

Native studies class reacts to racism
By Mary Rogal-Black 

Brunswickan News

“Go to work and pay taxes!!!"
This message was printed across 

the bottom of a poster in Marshall 

D’Avery Hall, announcing a meeting 
of the Stu.'ent Heritage Council.

When lecturer David Perley saw 
the graffiti, he took the poster to his na

tive studies class.
The students in Perley's class de

cided to react, and today the results 

of three s eeks of work come alive 

with RACE Day.

RACE is an acronym developed by 
the class. It stands for Respect Abo

riginal Cultures Everywhere.

Perley said he and his students have, 

organised RACE Day as a class 

project to address the perception that 

First Nations people are “parasites”.

Santo DiPietro is enrolled in the 

Bridging Year program this year, and 
is planning to attend the Education 

program next year.
“As a class, we were moved to re

spond to the misconceptions that the 

racist graffiti detailed,” DiPietro explained.

Phyllis Wood said she has encountered 

racism in the community. Wood recounted 

a conversation she had with a woman in 

the hospital.

“I don’t think she knew I was a 

native. She said she didn’t think it was 
fair that Indians get their education 

paid for,” said Wood, a Bridging Year 

student who plans to take Office Man

agement next year.
"I said white people came and took the

Still no word on tuition hikes I
ï

X\WBy Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

UNB’s Board of Governors will set tuition and residence fees for next fall at a 
meeting scheduled next Thursday, April 13th according to James O'Sullivan, Vice- 
President Finance and Administration.

“Until that time I’m not in a position to make any announcement," said 
O’Sullivan.

O’Sullivan has already indicated that tuition will rise at UNB next fall. But by 
how much is still an administration secret.

O’Sullivan also refused to be pinned down when asked whether residence fees 
would rise.
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Mary Rogal-Black photo

David Perley's Native Studies class plans RACE day, set to kick off today at 9:00. 
Left to right are students Mary Jane Ward, Ina Green, and Kimball Augustine.Student leaders recognized

Brunswickan News land away.”

Wood went on to point out that given 

the chance, First Nations people would 

rather get out and get an education than 
be on welfare.

The students hope to present an alter

native view to racist myths through their 

project.
Plans for RACE day include a series of 

speakers who will give talks on subjects 

including Spirituality, Hunting and Fish
ing Rights, and Land Claims and Self-Gov

ernment.
“It will be an informal day filled 

with sharing and celebration," said 

DiPietro.

“There will be a presentation on the you dependent, ”’ added Perley. 

contributions that First Nations people 

have provided Maritime Society," he opening ceremony featuring The Muskrat 

added.

Some members of the class have been

The day will begin at 9:00 a m. with anGraduating campus leaders were recognized for their contributions to campus 
life last night at the annual Student Union banquet.

Receiving Gold Activity Awards were David Erb. Doug Saunders, Andrew van 
Wart, Lisa Lane and Paul Estabrooks.

Silver Awards were presented to Chantal Albert, Erica Gomez, Heidi Hawkins, 
Paul McLean, Renee Peters, and Mike Wallace.

Jenny Armour, Dcryl Armstrong, Tim Blom, Bruce Denis, David Flook, David 
Hobana, Alastair Johnstone, Boon Lee, Christine Lohr, Jeff McConaghy, Doug
las McLean, Janet Morrison, Vish Nandlall, Micheal O'Pray, Jane Pcrng, Shawn 
Pleunis, Stephen Sargeant and Beth Wallace.

Singers, and close in the afternoon with a
feast in the cafeteria at Marshall D'Avery

working on research projects, looking at Hall, 

some of the misconceptions about native Donations to help fund RACE Day 
people Greg Gruben, one of the class par- have been received from the Oromocto 

ticipants, studied the issue of unemploy- First Nations, Kingsdear First Nations, and 

ment and welfare among First Nations peo- from the UNB Student Union.

pie. This will be the first RACE Day, but 
“We face the same problems as Perley said he hopes it will not be the last, 

other Canadians," said Gruben. “On
Bursaries are in...

“I’d like to see these issues addressed 
top of that we deal with prejudice, on an ongoing basis, ' he said. T feel there 

racism.”

Brunswickan News

are too many misconceptions that need toPick 'em up at the Business Office, 'nuff said.
“The system is saying, we’ll keep be addressed."
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GENRECIDE So LONG, FAREWELL, GOODBYE 
(AND ALL THAT JAZZ...)Michael Edwards

It was just going to be an enormous entertaining songwriters. Their four releases if you can, that Nick Cave and Diamanda
number of short reviews to end off the year so far have all been on the legendary Galas had a child. And that child, Polly, has
as there has been a whole bunch of records Postcard Recordings Of Scotland, and so it just released her best album to date hill of
coming out in the past while But I couldn't has been an import only scenario so far. But dark, disturbing songs that both enthrall and
do it. Two of those records deserved slightly worry no more as Quebec's Shake The frighten. You musl own this album which will
more extensive coverage, simply because Record Label have just licensed this be in the top five for 1995, make no mistake.

can Various Artists • Slowbrew/Percolator: Rather 
insipid pair of compilations from Nettwerk 
that rely too heavily on well-known names 
instead of decent songs. Lots of old stuff and 
the new remixes suck.
Morrissey - World Of Morrissey. A 
compilation of recent tracks. Not as good as 
The Smiths.

forward to the album. Quite simply the best dance album to come
The Tea Party - The Edges Of Twilight : More out in the past twelve months, although it
from the band that seems to want so bad to seems unfair to call it that. Eerie songs that
be Led Zepjselin fronted by Jim Morrison, weave their way into your brain, becoming
Very predictable and sounds just like the last part of you. Search high and low for this one.
one. Sad. Chris Connelly - Shipwreck. Shock!! Member
Traci Lords ■ 1000 Fires: First album from a of Revolting Cocks releases thoughtful
woman best known for her previous work album!! Almost reminiscent of David Sylvain
in the film industry (ahem). Your normal or David Bowie in places, this is a delightful
run-of-the-mill dance music (aided by record that will probably sink without
members of Jesus Jones and the Thompson trace. Sigh.
Twins) plus a disturbing autobiographical 
track. Not as bad as I thought it would be.
Various Artists - Word Up: Collection of TWo nice guitars that twist around each
spoken word pieces from series featured on other, and vocal harmonies that will take you
Much Music. Some work, some don't. A back to the late sixties. Except a bit louder,
chore to listen to in one sitting though. Its like grunge never happened.
The Who - Live Al Leeds: Simply one of the Catherine ■ Sorry: This is quite simply some
best live albums ever released, and now it fine indie pop - fuzzy guitars, and vocals high
has eight more songs added. Loud and raw, up in the mix. Bonus points for the Bee Gees
it will hopefully give The Who their rightful cover, but points off for a twelve minute
place in rock history. Recommended.

meantime. Wonderful indie pop that almost 
sounds like The Smiths fronted by Debbie 
Harry. And an added bonus of two BBC 
session tracks that are better than the album 
versions. Bliss.
Jason & The Scorchers - A Blazing Grace. 
Country music with a punkish twist, and a 
spot of hillbilly for good measure. Throw in 
a couple of cover versions, the requisite 
ballads and you have a half decent album 
for the first few listens anyway.
Various Artists - A Week Or Two In The Real 
World: A very eclectic compilation on Peter 
Gabriel’s label that features such highlights 
as Van Morrison singing with the Holme 
Brothers, the first new track by Kurt 
Wallinger in what seems like ages and a 
healthy dose of world music. A good starting 
point for exploring alien cultures.
Cold Water Flat ■ Cold Water Flat: The first 
release on the newly formed Fort Apache 
label is well worth salivating over. The music 
is loud, but yet the lyrics tell a different story 
of pain and regret. Unlike anything else out 
there, it's a very hypnotic, intoxicating blend 
and another recommended purchase. 
Bootsauce ■ Bootsauce: Their fourth album 
is very probably their best one, but they 
thankfully don’t forget their sense of 
humour. Guitars sound funkier than ever, 
and even the more disturbing songs have a 
singalong quality. Fun in its own peculiar

they are among the best I have heard in ages compilation so that Nectarine No. 9 
Namely Elastica and Nectarine No. 9. irmtuai rEgg!

I finally get to do my full-blown gush about 
Elastica at long last this week, and 1 am yyy u 
happy about that. It feels like geological ages 
have passed since the hype about this bunch 
first started in the UK music press. And the 
most amazing thing is that they have 
managed to conserve the level of energy that 
they had in the early days and put out a 
debut album that is quite spectacular (except 
maybe for the rather boring tide of Elastica)
They have become quite notorious for their j
delicious plagiarism; one case with Wire has finally reach a wider audience. If you have
already been setded out of court; and they been reading my column over the past while,
make no attempt to disguise it either. And you will probably have a good idea of what
why hide it anyway - is there anything wrong they sound like. If you have forgotten (or
with wearing your influences on your sleeve? are a newcomer...) 1 shall refresh your
They have the good sense to steal from the memory. Mr. Henderson writes pop songs,
very rich in ideas such as the aforementioned But not normal pop songs; he never has.
Wire, the Stranglers, and numerous other Instead he writes pop songs with ragged
new wave bands. New wave? top, I'm afraid edges that grate and grab at your psyche until Various Artists - Muriel's Wedding: The
that they are new wave, and none of that they have gotten right into your head. They
new-wave-of-new-wave rubbish either. The get under your skin by the most direct route this film soundtrack a la Priscilla, Queen Of
songs all get to the point very quickly - verse, - by tearing at your flesh and entering The Desert. Wonderfully cheesy, and a
chorus and that's about it. Nothing through your open wounds while you are surprising amount of fun.
unnecessary at all. And one thing that 1 like trying to nurse them. Both fuzzy, distorted The Rankin Family - Grey Dusk Of Eve: A new
an awful lot is that no song fades out - they guitars and pure angelic guitars form the EP which isn't as bad as expected. The
all just come to an end when they have said backdrop to the whole thing, and also the presence of some members of The Hothouse
all they have to. Only Never Here' (their occasional sample and keyboard. That makes Flowers on the title track helps to reduce
epic?) clocks in at over four, and it does stand it sound a little on the violent side ■ it's not. the normal level of Rankin squeakiness
out as a highlight but not because the other It's all very subtle; his songs are almost Smudge - Hot Smoke And Sassafras: Eight
songs don't have time to develop their ideas gentle and some could be mistaken as tender more songs from the Australian link to the
fully Instead, it's just because it's a damned if you were not paying attention. Subliminal Lemonheads. Unfortunately its
good song. They are all damned good songs. and sublime. Completely unique and utterly tuneful as that, but still some decent songs.
And after sixteen of them, in a succinct forty indispensable. (.Shake The Record Label, 598 Well, two at least,
minutes, its all over. A hell of a ride though. Victoria, C.P. 36587, St-Lambert, Quebec, J4P Ciccone Youth - The Whitey Album: Sonic
A magnificent debut, and for once you can 3S8) Youth in their Madonna-worshipping days,
believe the hype. Three fun cover versions, the highlight of

And as for the rest? Well, I thought 1 should which is a funky version of 'Into The 
Another record that dearly deserves your take a leaf out of Elastica's book and get Groove'. Lots of unnecessary noise too, but

attention is Niagara Falls by Scotland’s straight to the point, and cut through the that’s typical for the Sonics.
Nectarine No. 9. They arc a band that I have usual bullshit. So here to both enlighten and Gene - Gene: Very originally titled EP of early
been following closely over the past eighteen entertain you is a quick guide to some of singles from another next big thing from UK
months as the founding member, Davey 
Henderson, is one of Scotland's most

a

-qa;;.- Love Battery - Straight Freak Ticket: 
Remarkably good album for a Seattle band.
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Royal Trux - Thank You. Indie stalwarts 
nearly lose their credibility for signing with 
a major label. They move much closer to the 

I Rolling Stones this time, and very nearly 
blow it. The jury is still out.
The Beautiful South - Carry On Up The Pop 
Charts. Collection of wonderful, witty pop 
songs by a band that never seem to have had

m i* î I ftirwy - tiring ><*» to?
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Australian obsession with Abba continues on

nT'ui way.

ill Pluto - Failure: A seven inch taster from their
new album It's their usual fuzzy guitar pop, 
backed with one of the most perfect Beatles 
impressions I have ever heard. 1 can't wait 
for the album to finally turn up.
Various Artists - North: It would appear that 
the only thing worse than seeing that terrible 
movie is listening to the soundtrack. I feel 
dirty just listening to it; excuse me while I 
go shower.
Grip Inc. - Power Of Inner Strength : These 
guys are probably at the pinnacle of German 
death metal. But when my ears bleed, I like 
it to be an almost pleasurable experience. 
Loud and boring.
Zumpano - Look What The Rookie Did: 
Zombies wannabees from Vancouver release 
a very nice album full of sugary melodies. 
So sweet it almost runs out of your speakers 
like molasses, but still rather endearing.

And there we have it. The end of another 
year. 1 shall bid you all a very fond farewell, 
and leave you with some recommendations 
of five albums (in addition to this week's 
picks) that you should all have in your music 
collection. I'll be round to check in a week

I,Radiohead - The Bends: This band will no 
longer be known as the one that did that 
Creep song. A quite incredible album that 
sounds an awful lot like U2 in places, but 
yet a lot more engaging. One of the year’s 
best, and simply essential.
Fun ~ dazs mental - Seize The Time: Very 
political agit-pop that claims to contain the 
truth. It does too, documenting racial 
inequalities in the UK from the viewpoint of any fame outside the UK (just like their 
the persecuted. Rap with a new perspective. predecessors, the Housemartins). The 
Gavin Bryars - The Sinking Of The Titanic: perfect place to find out just what you have 
Concept piece from one of the more been missing out on. 
interesting people working in music today. Die Cheerleader - Son Of Filth: What you
Very classical sounding with its strings and would expect from a band both
boys choir - as soothing as such a mournful recommended and produced by Henry 
piece can be. Rollins - loud guitars and powerful female
Underworld - Dubnobasswitbmyheadman: vocals with lyrics that seem to make sense.

A good judgement call by Hank.
Red House Painters - Ocean Beach. San 
Francisco’s most miserable band are back, 
and they are just a bit cheerier this time 

round. Beautiful music, sparse 
arrangements, heartfelt lyrics and even some 
short songs. Mark Kozalek's songwriting 
goes from strength to strength This could 
almost be their pop album if it wasn’t for 
the epic Drop'. Nevertheless, well worth 
your attention.
Echobelly - Insomniac: I never did get the 
album, but this EP will do nicely in the

isipt
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the latest releases...
P.J. Harvey - To Bring You My Love. Imagine, which is hardly a bad thing. 1 really look

A dead ringer for the Smiths in most places,

z Be your own
boss!O r or so....

In no particular order we have Portishead 
* Dummy; Oasis - Definitely Maybe, Pulp - 
His ‘N’Hers, Jeff Buckley - Grace and Velvet 
Crush - Teenage Symphonies To God. Enjoy, 
and in the words of the great Abba, thank 
you for the music.
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Chaleur Regional Development Commission Inc.
Bathurst (506) 547-7445
Kent Economic Commission Inc.
Bouctouche (506) 743-2462
Restigouche Industrial Commission Inc.
Campbellton (506) 789-4939
Northwest Industrial Commission Inc.
Edmundston (506) 735-4769
The Greater Fredericton Economic Development Corporation
Fredericton (506) 444-4686

i

H3 IIIIUIIIIIGrand Falls Region Development Commission Inc.
Grand Sault (506) 473-4994

DRAMA '95If you are currently enrolled in a high school, commu- Greater Moncton Economic Commission Inc. 
nity college or university and will be returning 
fall, you may be eligible to participate in the Youth 
Entrepreneurship Program.
This summer you can combine business theory with Region Development Commission Inc.
first htnd experience in operating a summer business Samt John 15061658"2918 
under die guidance of a mentor. Enrolment is limited South East Economic Commission Inc. 
so apply early. Only people who possess an Shediac (506) 533-3390
entrepreneurial spirit need apply!

Moncton (506) 858-9550next N
Miramichi Region Development Corporation
Miramichi City (506) 622-7890 H NEW BRUNSWICKPh N THE PROVINCIAL DRAMA FESTIVAL

Q liiniMTTT*Economic Expansion Commission of the Peninsula Inc.
Tracadie-Sheila (506) 395-2261
Carleton Regional Development Commission Inc.
Woodstock (506) 325-4488

For more information, contact your nearest regional 
Economic Development Commission. The contact 
numbers are listed at the right.o V@limite©rsThis program is sponsored by the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) and the Province of 
New Brunswick through the Canada/New Brunswick COOPERATION Agreement on Entrepreneurship 
and Human Resource Development.u New jSg

Brunswick
NouveauCanada 'TyX/K' fry

for the 1995 New Brunswick 
Junior and Senior High School 

Drama Festival»r 1 Hour Film Processing
with the Kodak Colorwatch System

pstudentsavef

CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT
The New Brunswick Teachers’ Association Provin
cial Drama Festival will be held on the University of 
New Brunswick and St. Thomas University campus 
from Tuesday, May 16 to Saturday, May 20.

Attention Students
Ojfrfer a. UuouOiqhuU

♦

Maytag Washers
351b and 501b oversize washers for your big work loads 

And 30 lb oversize dryers 
Our facility has:

Color TV
Reading and study area 

Air-conditioning 
Ample parking

a/zin 9K—4ite cOufdeatuHy
We a re just minutes from campus
Dundonald St. at Beaverbrook Ct.

Next to Greco
Drop by and see our most modern 

laundromat facility today

35mm Cameras
and Accessories

The festival serves as a meeting place for over a 
thousand young drama enthusiasts from more than 
forty junior and senior high schools in New 
Brunswick. The NBTA Provincial Drama Festival is 
the largest festival of its kind in CanadaBinoculars

♦ The festival needs volunteers to work as stage 
crew, front of house managers, adjudicator’s assis
tants, and technical assitants.Graduation Photography

i, / i
I £ I Beaverbrook

I DunDunald
If you are interested in helping to make Drama ‘95 
a success, contact:(HARVEY Studios

Ô- 458-5535 Peter T. Smith at 453-1469 or 
Tony Bull at 447-0512.Open 7 days a week 372 Qi^een St. 444-6282

/

7 /
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FOR SALE 1981 Honda Accord hatchback. Alpine stereo, new 
tires, new exhaust, some rust 1800 obo. Phone Ron 
or Leanne @ 458-8155.

For rent May 1st a large 3 bdrm. baseent. apt w/lg. 
windows and sep. entrance on Woodbridge St. (15- 
20 min walk on bus route). $750 May • Aug. & $900 
Sept - Apr. Incl. heat, light, cable and washer/dryer 
(not coin). 4554568, leave a message if not home.

Room for rent (avail, anytime) and room to sublet 
(avail, end of Ap.). 5 min. from UNB/STU on Re
gent St. $215/mo. Incl. heat, lights, cable, hot wa
ter, parking. 454-4496.

Sublet w/option to renew lease May 1-Aug. 311 
bdm. apt Church St. 10 min from campus and 
dntwn. $250/mo. Call daily after 6 pm at 454-5404.

I will pay up to $50 for Medium/small size men's 
bicycle Also need a car seat for over 20 lbs ( 10kg) 
baby Please call 454-1259.

Mntn. Bike-Miyata Alumitech Fr., all XTR comp. 
XT spd’s, Manitou Forks, specialized and Mavic 
Rims, DartAe Max tires, soom stem, bontrager Ti 
seat, Craig Bar ends. Great cond'n very purple, very 
light, very reasonable $1200; Bonus-Marzocchi XC 
400 forks, freshly serviced, very light, very purple 
$275; also • Rhode gear rear bike rack fits most cars. 
Very new $100. Call Mike or Kate at 457-4144.

1 Sauder student desk, oak look 1-drawer and open 
compartment, also new, can be dismantled (42"x 
24"x28H). $50 obo; 9-pin printer w/multifont $80 
obo; color TV, 14 inch, (3 yis old), works great $ 110 
obo; Ghetto blaster, 2 cassettes and radio, detach
able speakers $40 obo; telephone, touch tone $10; 
wire shelving $5; bucket and mop for $10. Phone 
Ron or Leanne at 458-8155.

2 brm. apt. to sublet in May option to renew lease. 
Reduced rent, live in super, laundry facilities, stor
age, parking. Phone 454-5610.

Need volunteer entertainers for outdoor concert 
July 2 put on by Friday Night Rocks SrCable 10 We 
need stand-up comics, solo performers, family en
tertainers, and Buskers. Call Sherry at 450-1497, 
Gary at 454-2384. Steve Cooper at 450*0337.

May lst-Aug. 31, 3 bdm. house (suitable for 4) 
Graham Ave. Washer/dryer, patio. Very affordable. 
454-3310 We really need to sublet for summer!!

Apt. to sublet or to take over lease avail. May 1st. 1- 
bdm. (large), huge kitchen. Close to grocery store, 
gas stat., bank machines, restaurants, movie rental 
store, etc. Quiet, coin-op laundry facilities, free plug 
in parking, next to Odell pk. 20 min. walk to UNB. 
Only $525/mo. (heat/hot water incl.). 455-0284.

CRUISE JOBSTrying to go to England—need to sublet—2-bdm. 
apt. May—Sept. Located betw. dntwn and campus 
(10 min. walk); lg., free heating, superior kitchen 
facilities; ample free parking, many big windows, 
hdwd. fl. w/movable carpet pieces; storage space 
across hall $600 for 2 people , $650 for 3 Steve/ 
Heather @458-8318 (e-mail: j48p@unb.ca).

University bands! Want to perform on a 2-house 
live TV show?—excellent advertising for your band. 
Call now to book your spot. Sherry at 450-1497, 
Gary at 454-2384, Steve Cooper at 450-0337.

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour Companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call:

Arts 1000 reader, 3rd ed., R. Steven Turner & James 
S. Murray excell. cond. $25; Sod 1000 The Sodal 
Condition of Humanity, Irving M. Zeitlin good 
cond. $10; Phil. 1000 Introducing Philosophy, 
Robert C. Solomon, 5th Ed. Never used, paid 42.95, 
will sell $30; and many other books. 459-7235.

Perfect for intersession: A 2 + 1 apartment to sub
let May and June. 30 seconds from campus Will 
take best offer. Phone 454-9713.

Fredericton Free wheeler#
Bicycle Touring Club 

Public Information Session 
April 18,1995 @ 7:00p.m.

Hugh John Flemming forestry Centre Room 222 
Phone 453-9415 or 472-0338

Wanted: a babysitting job-afternoons and/or 
nights. Will work wkdys & wknd for reasonable pay. 
Responsible, reliable, affordable and have plenty 
of experience, e-mail J8DR@UNB.ca, 450-6993.

2 bedroom apartment to sublet at end of June op
tion to take over lease. Downtown; walking dis
tance to campus 454-5606.

Great 2 bdm. apt. for rent. 5 min. walk, to campus 
or dntwn. (comer of Regent/ Beaverbrook) avail/ 
May 1—Aug. 31. $500/mo.+util, (negot.). 454-4224.

Coupon Expired 
April 30/95 |

Univox Guitar $10; Rose Ultra suede skirt $10; 
Raquetball raquet $10; 2 101b dumbells $2.50 each; 
2 white patio chairs $3 each; Size 4 boys skates 
Bauer Junior Supreme $12. Phone 455-8012.

far (206) 634-0468
ext. C40034

LOST
Philips amp, CD player and Altec Lansing 1100 watt 
speakers. Asking $650 negotiable. Please call 
Andrew at 450-6905. \\ iA/'Q

PRESENT
COUPON

I
1 gold hoop earring Apr. 3 or 4th somewhere betw. 
Singer Hall and the SUB. PI. return to SUB Office 
or Singer Admin office. Has sentimental value.

Epson LX-810 dot matrix printer and Cardinal 2400/ 
4800 baud internal sendfax modem for sale • $200 
obo. Also, mini blinds—one 36" by 45" and one 
40" by 45"—both ivory in color—$10 obo. Will sell 
all items separately. Phone 455-0284.

I I
Sublet May 1-Sept. 1, 2 bdm. apt. 19 Forest Hill. 
Can be left fully furnished. TV, VCR, Microwave, 
Dishwasher, Bar Fridge, table, chairs, etc. $250/ 
month/room. Call Mike or Dennis 455-8144.

I ISamick Series-A elect, guitar. 2 single pick-ups, 1 
humbucker pick-up. Vol. and tone controls w/5 pos. 
toggle switch and tremelo arm. Nobels Micro 
headph. amp. w/3 posit.'s (norm., overdr., distort.). 
Nylon gig bag and strap. Bought 2 mo. ago for $400. 
Will sell pkg. $300 or sell separately. Call 453-9115.

I I PERSONALS

I I
Happy Birthday Mike!
I Love You, Lynn XOXO

Buy / Sell / Trade

IBM. SNES, Sega Games, 
CD's, & Stereo Equipment

Digital World
455-2274

I I 2 furn , sunny bdms avail May 1, in apt to share. 
Parking, lights, heat, ph., cable, Pay TV incl. Rms 
$160/250. 5 min. to UNB. Big bkyd. w/Iawn furn., 
gas BBQ, garden. Call Patricia at 457-0757.

■xx: IIXT-X*I I±
IMen's skates, 301s size 9 1/2 lots of boot left, new 

tucks and blades $40 firm. 1 Browning compound 
bow, many many extras $300 firm. Phone 4544)376.

I O & D CompuServe
For fast, reliable word processing 

at competitive rates

! I|J37 York Street (upstairs) Tel: 458-9771 Spacious 1 bdm. apt., dntwn., 10 min. to UNB. Lg. 
bdm., kitchen. Will rent furn./unfurn. $350/mo. 
heat incl. Perfect for student (s) or couple! Non 
smoker preferred. Call 454-7370.

J
Bar fridge $95; Pioneer Supertuner, High-Power Car 
Stereo, AM/FM Electronic Tuner, Pull out $270. Arts 
1000, English 1103 & 1104, Psyc 1000, Soci 1000 
Students-books for half price. 457-3841.

For rent: single furnished rooms/apartment avail, 
on Windsor St. Laundry, parking, backyard, patio. 
Rent neg., includes all utilities, 455-0263 evenings.

2 bdm. apt to sublet/take over lease. Corner of Re
gent/Montgomery, only 5-10 minute walk to cam
pus. Incl. laundry facil., security, parking with out
let, elevators, and balcony. Must see. Reduced to 
$525/month May to Aug. After $625/mo. 454-3152.

Sublet May 1-Aug. 31.2 bdm apt., close to dntwn. 
and campus, all util. incl. $500 a month, obo For 
further information call Jen or Heather at 454-7724.

Phone Debra at 474-0S03GT Karakoram 21-sp. Mountain bike for sale. Arayer 
rims, panaracer smoke tires, and Deore XT com
ponents. Price negot. Ask for Raphael @ 452-8411.

House to sublet May I—Sept. 1 on Connaught 
Street. 4-bdrm house w/full bath, kitchen and liv
ing rm. $925/mo. (negot.) Call Andrew at 450-6905.

Ladies Basketball spring league. Any female inter
ested, please contact Claire Mitton 453-5057 or 
Joyce Slipp 459-3824. The max no. games per team 
per week=2. Cost will depend upon the no. in
terested in playing, All games played at UNB Main 
Gym League play will commence 1st wk of May.

2 bdm. apt. close to dntwn., 20 min. walk to UNB. 
Avail. May 1 (or earlier) laundry facil. $475+util, 
(approx $30 summer months) please call 454-4137.

Sparkomatic Car Stereo, AM/FM Cassette with CD 
jack. Has a pull out face to prevent theft. Auto re
verse. Great system only 9 months old. New $200 
+ tax, asking $100. Call Robert at 454-7597.

NEW BRUNSWICK DATELINE
1-900-451-3564 

EXT. 169
$2.99/minute 

18 and older. V.E.I.

Sublet: avail. May 1-Aug. 31, 3 bdrm house, 1 full 
bath and 1/2 bath. Furn. w/dishwasher, power, ca
ble incl. Deck, private bkyd., lg. dwy. >5 min. walk 
to UNB. $775/mo. Call 455-8697.

Need a room for 2-3 months? 1 room in great dntwn 
apt. available May 1 -July 31. Cheap! Call 454-3472 
and ask for Karen or leave a message.

Texts for sale: Psyc 1000, French 1034 & 1044; Of
ficial Guide for GMAT, 7 ed., Harbrace College 
Handbook, 4 ed; Nortons Anthogry Eng. Lit. 6 ed 
V2. Phone 454-0376.

2 bedroom basement apt. 15 minutes from cam
pus. On bus route. Heat, lights, and cable included 
$350/month. Phone 454-3189, leave a message.

CHIMO Helpline Inc. would like to extend special 
thanks to our many dedicated and compassionate 
volunteers. Thank you.Large 2 bdm. apt. on 50 Greenfields Dr. Near 

malls,on bus rte.; 2 bthrms (one w/whirlpool); 
dishwash.; film. (12-12 and a 15-17 bdm.); lots of 
closet sp.; ext. plugs, ind. cable, elect., sound proof 
a steal for only $480. Troy, Jeff, Shane 459-5997, 
leave message, avail. May lst-Aug. 31st. 
emailDlB6@unb.ca.

Typing Services 
Laser Printer
Laura Anderson

472-6309 or 472-3286

16' cedar/canvas canoe for sale. 2 paddles included. 
Phone 455-8012.

Back by popular demand. Aitken old boys nitc out! 
‘Men of Aitken' young and old are invited to the 
Upper Deck on Friday, April 7th for food, drink, 
stories, etc. For more information contact Brice 
(450-6900) or Hal and Richard (4544711).

Student 
Housing 

Services. Ltd. 
Summer accomodations available
We have a limited number of residence 
rooms for the summer. Co-ed, with full 
cooking faculties, washers & dryers, BBQ. 
cable TV,VCR, computer in security resi
dence. Starting at $200.°° per month Also 
3 bedroom house for summer.

“0104" York Bench (indines and has preacher). Also 
two dumbbells; one bar bell; Chin up bar; 250 lbs 
(cast iron) weights (25,10,5 demominations). Will 
sell all together or split up. Call Kevin at 454-8755.

Lavé® Âparfments
We have three, four and six bedroom 
apartments in downtown Fredericton 
suitable for compatible roommates to 
share. Some units have two bath
rooms. Call Fredericton Rentals at 
458-5809.

1 bdm. sublet in 2 bdm. apt. May 1st. Clean and 
Furn. (except bdm.) Dishwash, laundry facili., park
ing, security building. 3-5 minutes to campus. May 
take over lease. 9 Forest Hill Road $225.4544406.

Looking for 2 Roommates for Sept. 4-bdm. house, 
fully furnished, located on Graham, lots of posi
tives. Give us a call 454-1523.

1985 Dodge 600. Good reliable car. A few dents on 
the outside. Perfect condition interior. Many new 
parts. Asking $1000. Price neg. Call 454-6839. The Athletic Department

WANTED
Breezer Storm mntn. bike w/Rock Shox Mag 21 and 
MKS clipless pedals w/cleats—$995. will sell w/o 
shock if desired. 180 cm Downhill skis. Hexcel 
motivators w/marker m36 bindings. $60.454-6413.

Sublet dream condo: large, bright, hdwd, dntwn, 
laundry, parking, basement, 2,3 bdms, deck, wood 
stove. Need we say more? This apt. is your dream 
summer vacation spot. 454-1184 . . . ask for Amy.

would like to thank die students, facult) and 
stalT at the Universitj of New Brunswick for 

ttieir support oftlie Varsity Reds diis seasn.

Book now:
450-4417 or 455-6404

Ride to BC. 2 planters willing to share all costs. 
Please call 454-1054 or 457-3471.Graham Avenue

Closeness counts: one and two bed
room apartments available soon on 
Graham Avenue. Phone 458-5809.

2 bedroom apartment available May 1st with op
tion to renew. Downtown on Brunswick. $400 per 
month heat included 454-2005.

I need a ride to Truro, April 11th (Tbesday). Will 
help with expenses. Please call 457-3841.Vinyl Flooring for sale. T9" X 7'. Call Abigail @ 

455-8012. WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Wtnt a room close to campus for May/June. Con
tact 452-1587, p.s. leave messageFor fast, reliable serviceACCOMMODATIONS Sublet (w/option to take over lease): Lg. 2 bdm. 

apt. (room for 3), Close to dntwn. and only 12 min. 
to UNB, laundry facil. avail, on bus route and very 
clean. Sublet for $400 454-6033 for more info.

Within Walking 
Distance
AtCanteitwryDrivewe have two bed
room units for $595.00 & $660.00, 
also we have downtown apartments 
at 327/339 York Street at $605 00 & 
$625.00 and at 440 Needham for 
$580.00. Phone 458-5809.

Call Marion 
457-1149

1 rm, in 2 bdrm apt. If you're here for intersession, 
summer session or both and would like a decent 
deal without hassles call 454-0376. Rent neg.

Table and chairs. Please call 455-9518 or 457-2931

Wmted to buy “French for Reading" by Sandberg 
and Tatham. Call Karen 453-2122 days.Cost per double-spaced page - $1.50 

WordPerfect 5.1 • Laser Printer
To sublet. 4 bdm. house, with carport, washer/ 
dryer. Only 4 minutes to UNB. $600/month. Call 
454-7100.

Rooms avail, in house in Southwood Park (some 
furnish, avail ). Heat/lights, cable, and ph. incl. 
$200/mo. for summer mo.'s. Washer/dryer incl. 
Quiet, residential neighbourhood, 30-40 min. walk 
to campus,also on bus route. Spacious yard with 
patio and BBQ. 454-0551, Michelle or Sean.

Need money? I need furniture: Dresser, desk, dou
ble bed (futon), couch (old, cheap for porch), small 
frame mountain bike (around 15"), other stuff you 
know. Call 457-3491

Minor corrections included 
Flexible hours

Other speciality typesetting services available

Apt. to rent—on Oak Terrance (Wilsey Rd ), for May. 
Contact Wendy @ 452-0242. Rent around $500, 
all incl. except cable.

Spring Is Coming
'Mf Help your child prepare for beach this winter

UNB Aquatics Spring Session 
Children’s Leam-to-swlm Saturday morning Instruction 

April 22 to June 17 (9 weeks)

1
IS ▲

Registration::/;h SMA Pool Office, 9am to 12 noon 
April 8 for students & recreation members only 
April 10 & 11 for non-members

Red Cross Water Safety Levels
30 minute classes for: yellow, orange, red. maroon, survival, blue 
One hour classes for: green, grey and white

Royal Lifesaving Society
Ufesaving 1. II, and 111
•Bronze Medallion, Bronze Cross and Senior Resuscitation offered Saturdays 11:15am- 1:45pm (9 weeks)*

|
É:A

iMp

AII ■ r
Fees:

Students and Recreation Members
$30 for the first child
$20 for the second child
$15 for the third and additional children
$45 + text/course - Bronze Levels

New Fees for Non-members
$35 for the first child
$25 for the second child
$20 for the third and additional child
$55 + text/course - Bronze Levels

pi y
| For Information call 453-4579

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Create your own 
summer job! mm

a/'
/

The STUDENT VENTURE CAPITAL PROGRAM offers in
terest-free loans of up to $3,000 to students who wish to start 
their own summer business.
Your business efforts will be rewarded when you repay your 
loan. Advanced Education and Labour will reimburse you one- 
third of the borrowed amount. (That's $1,000 if you borrowed 
$3,000)

■ ■
11 Camille H. Theriault 

Minister11

|!__
TUESDAY

APRIL
Visit any Department of Advanced Education and Labour office, Access Centre, 
Canada Employment Centre, your student council or Regional Economic Develop
ment Commission and ask for an Application to the Student Venture Capital 
Program.

The sooner your business is operating the more profitable you could be.

So apply now!

WEDNESDAY
APRILTHIS WEEK ONLY!

WEDNESDAY'S
SPECIALS11 12ON

assBOTH
NIGHTS!

New Nouveau
Brunswick7995 1995

Advanced Education and Labour
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Classifieds $rovided to Students find 
lly Community. All classifieds 
and Student/Employee Number
EBSE ____ , , „rII»

The 4th yr. forestry class representatives would like to 

thank the following companies for contributing to the 

success of the 41st Annual Monte Carlo Night.Tim 

Hortons, The Lobster Hut, Prolab, Harveys. Victory Meat 

Market, Willaims Seafood, Dooley's, The Right Spot, 

Coke, Kentucky Fried Chicken, Greco Pizza, The Up

per Deck, Coastal Graphics, Tingley's Save Easy, The 
Keg. Tilden Rentals, Subway, S&G Holdings,The Hill

top Pub, Deluxe French Fries. Moosehead Breweries, 

Japan Camera, BBQ Bam, Harvey Studios, M&M Meat 

Shops, Mrs. Dunsters Donuts, Hanwell Bowling, Em
pire Theatres, Pepsi, Marks Work Warehouse, Pizza Hut, 

B.A.P. Forestry Equip. Ltd., Body Design, The Lunar 
Rogue Pub, Perfume Plus, Journey s end, Pano's, 

Sweetwaters, Forestry Association, First Choice 

Haircutters. We would also like to thank all those who 

helped us out.
Andrea and Darren

Heavy fleece with nylon shell. Women's 

medium. $15.459-7664.

hum
For rent: bachelor/studio apt. dntwn 

$410/mo. incl. heat/hot water. Well-main 

tained bldg, w/parking, coin-op laundry 
5-min. walk to market & King's Place. 15 

min. walk to UNB. Avail. May 1.454-3277

==™f General Meeting

Constitutional Amendments 
Tuesday April II, 1995

Roommate wanted looking for mature, 
non-smoking female to share 2-bdm. apt. 

in Magee House, 780 Montgomery, May 
1. Reasonable rent, 2 min. walk to UNB, 
laundry facil., security, Leave message on 

machine. 457-1288.

The Hair Company welcomes all students to UNB. We invite you to drop by 
and talk to one of our professional hair stylists for a FREE consultation.

at
3:30p.m. - 5:00p.m. 

Student Union Building 
Room 103

• Student Discounts
• 2 Minute Walk from Campus

452-0110 ^matrix

2-bdrm. luxury apt. to sublet. May 1-Aug. 

31. Incl.: whirlpool, parking, lg. living 

room., bicycle storage, security, laundry, 

storage, patio doors. Call Matt or Janice 
at 454-9704.

Kings CoHtge

. d
I II I ITOO LATE TO CLASSIFY &

ESSENTIALSAllUrtBridgestone winter tire 205 60R15, brand new ($100), 
Asking $50. Must sell. Call Remco 450-9124. 604 Albert Street

fornw ol Regent A Albert w! All interested C.A.M.P.U.S. members are invited to attend

Bachelor Apt. to sublet (May 1-Sept. 1). Great down
town location. Price negot. Phone 454-7668.

1 Netiquette 1D1Male roommate needed to share a 2-bdm. apt. from 

May 1-Aug. 31. Fully (urn., laundry facil., $ 125/mo. Call 

446-4004.

For sale: twin bed: box spring, mattress, and legs. Good 

cond'n. Brought new. make me an offer! 454-6758, ask 

for Kelly. 0k, cybergrads.Fun hats: medium, for women only. Some are green, 
beige, black red. Prices vary from $4 to $15 459-7664.

Goose down-filled coat w/hood: grey /silver snowflake 

design. Zipper and snaps; super warm. Excellent 
cond'n. Used 1 winter. Made in Canada by Cyclone. 

Size 10. $110 ($370 new). 459-7664.

as some of you may know I r m 1 G 0 V i HC)

academiaNational Geographic. Issues from 1960-1980. Fine con
dition. $.25 @. Also Wildlife/Biosphere issues for sale. 

4590-7664. to start my own software

beforeI!»,

n company andVv:.
IIIi mI l

you6 f

log onto that great* .The Fredericton YM-Y WCA will be starting a new Yoga 
program on April 20th. Yoga increases flexibility, bal

ance, coordination, circulation, and promotes overall 
better mental and emotional health. Learn this wonder

ful art form with the “Y”. For more information on this 
program, please contact the “Y” at 458-1186.

rs (w 11.m big virtual worldm

» out
Personal Stories—An exhibit of lithographic/relief 

prints, woodblocks and artist books by printmaker Julie 

McIntyre. The exhibition runs until April 30. The last 

week to view UNB/STU Talent ‘95, the annual student 

talent exhibit and competition. On view until April 9.

i just want to say yourvetheren

a cool classCollege Hill Day Care—Summer Programming now 
available for school age children. Space available in other 

age groups. Call Wendi Lonney, 453-3584. Registrations 
now being accepted for the fall.

been and - . .

African Student Union general meeting. Agenda: Fi

nancial Report on African Night, Date: Saturday, April 8, 

1995, Location. SUB 103, Come One! Come All!!

Women & Social Reform—Yes, we can do something 

about it! N.B. Women talk! Join in on a Workshop on 
Saturday, April 22. Holy Cross House, St. Thomas Uni

versity, Montgomery Street, Fredericton, NB. 9:30 am 
to 4:00 pm. Registration fees and lunch provided by 

WATT Assistance with Travel and Child Care may be avail

able. For more information and registration contact: 

Helen O'Donnell, 21D Neville Street, Fredericton, NB, 

E3A 4T9. Phone or fax (506) 474-0778. Sponsored by 

WATT Wbmen Acting Today for Tomorrow.

Boot on up to your nearest Chrysler Dealer, where you can get 
interactive with the many fine Chrysler, Dodge and Plymouth
cars and trucks in ^----- -------------
our award-winning f ©OOd -byeN 
line-up. And bring ( Mr. Slli«OH 

your degree. 'v 
Thanks to the Chrysler 
Graduate Program, it’s worth an 
extra $750 off the best deal you can CD* 
make with your Chrysler Dealer. (That’s 
in addition to any other publicly advertised

incentives!) What’s more, you can defer payments for 3 months on 
the 1994, 1995 and 1996 Chrysler vehicle 

Vx of your choice.* Test-drive the new 2-door 
\ \ Neon Coupe with its all new 150 hp 

BT-engine. Discover the ever depend- 

i able Dodge and Plymouth Colt.
! Get behind the wheel of the awe- 

■ some Dodge Avenger. Choose the 
[F model that’s right for you and hit 
J the highway — the real highway — 
' with Chrysler :-)

GALA UNB/STU - Gay and Lesbian Alliance ( and 

Straights & Bis)—This week we are having our last 
meeting for the school term - Tonight - Party at Darren's! 

All GALA Members & friends welcome.For time and lo
cation of occasional Summer meetings, call the FLAG 

Phoneline @ 457-2156. For location of tonight's party- 

call Darren @ 455-1134. Drop by anytime after 9 PM.

Chips!
Q I

Hi
Vi

» f

•rU Wm YOUR ATLANTIC CHRYSLER DEALERS. —
Dodge DEALERS YOU CAIM BELIEVE IN. VhfmoulU
Dodge Trucks Dodge TrucksSharkey sez 

‘Sayonara*
... omounf financed'ond interest lor the 48 month term over 45 months (45 eqiri (toyra^wThtVmS

SSÏÏS notmadalde ïi "* ^ ^ ^ V*'e "l"'8' 3,‘1 f’°"’1 U*. See dent CHRYSLERChrysler!
___  er for details. Offer available until December 31,1995.3 month deferral

i

*/■

i
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Our
Bread 'N Crack 

Revue

ROYAL PRANCERS 
NOT TO BE MISSED!

k

wn

«
a

t

; âlBy LAMEY FORKBENT r-*«;
Telecrap Urinal

BARRY

LOSS1 *.*ms-*jt**>m*
This year’s Bread ‘N Crack 

Revue was slightly disappointing 
according to a number of Entertain
ment reviewers, who turned out to 
view the production. The MC’s 
lagged, the dancers sagged and the 
entire production, save for a few 
worthwhile souls, should have been 
bagged. As a result, the University 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton Stu
por Union has announced that they 
will be a part of the events at next 
year’s Bread ‘N Crack Revue ;96. 
When asked why they (the Stupor 
Union executives) were doing it, Stu
por Union President Callme 
Lambchop stated, “We examined the 
situation, and concluded that what the 
event needed, was more “entertain
ing” productions. More laughs, witty 
repartees and snappy one-liners from 
the crowd; a vaudeville style that we 
think we can provide.” A member of 
the Stupor Union council, who 
wished to remain anonymous, in
cluded, “Besides, its not like being

laughed at and pummelled by a bar
rage of one-liners and jokes is a new 
thing for the Stupor Union, it hap
pens all the time!”

Commenting on the possible 
line-up for the next Bread ‘N Crack 
Revue, VP External Affairs, Plaid 
FizzCatlick was slightly hesitant 
with revealing too much, but said,” 
...well, VP Student Services Twist 
Gravyton, VP University Affairs 
Nay-he Basket and VP Finance and 
Administration Shandelier Caulker 
will be doing a line-dance 
thingamabobber. Callme, I think, is 
going to do stand-up, and I’m going 
to sing!” This was said with a cheer
ful sort of fatalism, much to the re
gret of this writer.

The Telecrap Urinal entertain
ment staff are anticipating the next 
Bread ‘N Crack Revue; it’s slightly 
more entertaining than the Saint John 
Council sessions.

As a reviewer, I always look 
forward to getting the best seats in 
the house for the shows I am sent to 
evaluate. So when the Royal Pranc- 
ers Ballet headed to town, I was very 
excited about my front row tickets. 
Excited until they were taken away 
to be given to some “much more im
portant” person from a “much more 
important” branch of the media. But 
was I downhearted? Well, a little but 
I was determined that it wasn’t go
ing to stop me from giving the re
view of my lifetime.

As I took my seat (a sturdy 
cardboard box) outside the stage 
door, I could hear the faint murmur 
of the crowd inside the nice warm 
theatre - it is at times like that that 
I really curse the Canadian winter! 
After what seemed like an eternity, 
the orchestra struck up the first 
notes of some tune. I wasn’t quite 
sure which one as there was no usher 
handing me a programme as I took

my seat. But I think that it may 
have been Tchaikovsky. Or some
one like that. The dancers must 
have been at their most graceful 
during this dance as I could 
hardly hear their delicate little 
feet against the stage. But in the 
next piece, the dull thuds were 
much more evident so it must 
have a bit more lively. And as the 
evening progressed, I could al
most hear the exhausted breath-

J
Mow the ballet looked from the inside. (We were told)

The Beatles 
LIVE IN CONCERT

.rA
ing of the dancers above the 
sound of my own shivers. They 
really did give it their all! I would 
have applauded all night, except 
by that time I could hardly feel 
my hands.

TÛJ1l Xa□□ It was a wonderful evening 
of dance; one that could have only 
been improved by actually being 
in the theatre. My thanks must go 
out to the EN-rage people for 
making this evening possible.

MAY 32, 8 p.m.at the 
SURREAL THEATRE, SAINT JOHN

EMPALE THEATRES Opening Hours: When do you think we are open? What kind 
of moron are you? Jeez - what school did you go to? UNB? 

___________________ Oh. I understand now.THE ONE YOU FEAR
?

CHEVEE CHASTE JONATON TAILORED TOM-ASS

MAJOR
PAIN

,

(daft Dizzy Pictures presents"Guaranteed to scare the 
living beejesus out of your 
kids! So much for Summer 
camp this year."

Pixel & Eggbert

atiAN
;■ OP ïïaÉ

V

glPUS £ Patriarchy suitable for 
the whole nuclear 

family. Just because 
you're never too young 

to learn the ropes.

*I J

1
VK Forrest Dump

V V I 1 f+k
1 ft flj • Frighteningly shitty.

w We Introduced 
Donairs to Canada.tlZT.

r
A*

G OF DOJV111 ' ' 'i1 M i '1 M i i i l

Adult toys, Thousands of Full length XXX I
magazines, great movies for movies
marital aids, rent or sale 2 for only

I novelties, etc starting at A 99
■ Largest selection 99

%
Taste the Flavour 
on King Street. TCAi BANK

4 Maritime Locations
• 125 Main St., Dartmouth - Tel:435-5312

• 6434 Quinpool Rd. - Tel: 492-0026
• 207 St. George St. - Tel:855-2337

• 476 Queen St, Fredericton - Tel: 458:2048

****winner of a ridiculous amount of awards.
455-3333
621 Klag Street1 "Something we've all done at one time or another" 

-Rick D.Bear, ENTERTAINMENT WEAKLYI*

Mi • Donairs • Souvlakl • SubsCLIP OR SAVE THIS AD

B.A., MA, B.Comm., B.B.A., B.St., M.Sc., B.Eng. You have a degree, but do you have o career?
MnaaannnnBaHaaasaHnsaaiaaR»L' v *....... ...... ....... ..... .... .

(liait dizzy Pictures presents

m
afiySf* t THE LOIN KINGsÆ

AC1 WORKS FOR EMPLOYERS - -------- “

ACI’s co-operative structure gave us the opportunity 
to assess John’s technical training and his ability to 
adapt to a variety of working situations.

Kent Meisner, Managing Director, SHL Systembome

"The Circle of Life takes on a whole 
meaning, in this first animated piece of erotica.' 

I. M Homey -The New Porker

new

j
ACI we teach yoii^n»^^ 

how to put knowledge to work.
Our eleven month program includes:
» Latest in computer and network 
technology « An eight-week work term 
with an employer * Preparation for 
industry-recognized accreditations 
• Career placement assistance for graduates. 
Program begins April 24th.

Suite 201,
City Centre Atlantic,
5523 Spring Garden Rd.. 
Halifax. N.S., B.3J 3TI 
Phone: (902) 423-8.383 
Fax: (902) 429-0852 
Internet: info@ati I .aci.ns.ca

mm

ACI WORKS FOR OUR GRADUATES

My commerce degree and ACI’s intensive one-year 
program were right for me. It has given me a career 
in technology, something I have been thinking about
for a long time. John Kleronomos, B.Comm., Programmer, SHLSysternbousc
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ]_____________________ '____

The #1 Comedy Hit!!!!

Dumb and 
Clumber

5&arr/>ip
Wacky ’ Natty FitxPattyact aKent Meisner John Kleronomos Madcap'Lucky Pinhead

*******
"It's a laugh riot" - Mary Rogal-Black 

(The Brunswickan)

Atlantic Computer Institute
Professional Training for the Real World

i
7
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Canada - it's not just for Americans anymore
Nothing says more about Prince 

Edward Island than that dear little
This year, why go to all that 

bother of waiting at the border just 
to get there and drink that nasty, girl, Anne of Green Gables. Her 
watered-down beer? Instead, stay 
in Canada and discover what this rywhere you look, and I for one

fan of westerns, you will never 
have seen so many cowboys. Eve
rywhere you look it's cowboys. 
Bring your lasso!

And why not go and see a gla
cier or two. Big, cold rivers of ice. 
And who knows, if you are lucky 
then you may see a creature or two 
embedded in the ice. Mammoth 
steaks all round!!

cue you'll never forget!
And if you want to see some of 

those famous Manitoba buffalo 
then keep your eyes peeled and 
your camera ready. After all, they 
don't come along that often. More 
frequent visitors are the mosquitos, 
who love to swarm around the

QUEBEC
Welcome to God's Country!
You really should try to visit 

Quebec before they set up passport 
control at the border. After all, it is 
one of the most beautiful parts of 
Canada, and let's keep it that way!

In Montreal you can buy some 
of the best bagels you will 
taste in your life, and you don't 
have to pay those horrid market 
prices either! And then there is that 
wonderful smoked meat which is 
one of th healthiest things that na
ture has to offer. Don't miss it!

And for hockey fans, a visit to 
see either Quebec's or Montreal's 
fine NHL team musn't be passed 
up on. It'll make you forget all 
about the Ottawa Senators!.

sweet face can be seen almost cve-

PENELOPE
PITSTOP

fine country we call home has to NEVER get tired of it.
Cavendish itself is the home ofoffer.

So let me take you on a quick Anne; in and around there, you will
be able to find all manner of'Anne'=ms, attractions such as her house, 
Green Gables Post Office, and 
Matthew's Pizza Parlour. Not to 
mention all those mini golf 
courses!!

But if you are not the type that 
likes to read children's books, there 
are always those lovely beaches 
which are never too busy - you can 
always find a quiet spot away from 
everyone else for some special time 
on your own.

And oh! Those mini golf courses.

ever

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Welcome to God's Country!
If you like to ski then this is the 

place to come to. If it doesn't rain 
too much. But even if it does, a bit 
of rain has never hurt anyone! So 
grab your skis and head downhill 
towards Vancouver, that Mecca of 
the West.

Vancouver is the place to get the 
best pizza in Canada, but make sure 
you don't go to the restaurant that

( «il nid

home of the highest tides in the 
world. And what about that great 
attraction the Reversing Sewer 
where you can see the floating de
bris change direction four times a 
day!

tour of the provinces and territo
ries to give you a taste of what 
Canada may hold in store for your 
summer vacation:

magnificent cities. Buzz, buzz!ONTARIO

SASKATCHEWAN 
Welcome to God’s Country!
Do you like your country flat?

You've come to the right place! And 
you like wheat too? Congratula
tions as you've come to the Prom
ised Land. Nirvana even (but with
out the loud guitars).

Yup, its real flat out here. More 
flat than you could ever imagine.
If you think that it's flat where you 
are, you ain't seen nothing yet! This 
makes Saskatchewan the ideal had the rats! Keep an eye on the
place for a bicycle holiday - none local paper for this! And what

about some sport? Come 1997 
there will be a basketball team to

NEWFOUNDLAND 
Welcome to God's Country!
A province so special, it needs 

its own time zone. Newfoundland

# Up in the capital city Fredericton, 
there isn't nearly so much to do, but 
it deserves a mention simply be
cause of its fine student publica
tion, The Brunswickan which must 
rank among the best in Canada.

Are you a chocolate lover? Then 
get yourself down to St. Stephen 
for the ChocolateFest at the 
Ganong Chocolate Factory. Even

mLisn't just about fishing and drink
ing - it has so much more than that.

Let's start off in St. John's where 
there are pubs at every comer. So 
many pubs! Lots of them. You 
wouldn't believe how many pubs 
there are. I mean, they are every- 
HHnHI

Welcome to God's Country! 
Ontario is the home of our capi

tal city and also our parliament; 
something that makes it extra spe
cial.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Welcome to God's Country! 

ÿ 'New Scotland' is the literal trans- 
? lation of Nova Scotia, and that is 
■ quite fitting as so many people 
I down there think that they actually 
I are Scottish.

If you like your fmit big, then 
I this is the place for you! See the 
I biggest strawberries and blueber- 
| ries you've ever seen in your life. 

It's just a pity you can't eat them!
Make your way to Halifax and 

see the famous boat Bluenose.

rv go and watch too. Won't that be 
exciting?First stop Toronto where you can 

hopefully go and see the great To
ronto Blue Jays playing baseball (if 
that horrid strike ever comes to an 
end!) in the majestic Skydome.

Do you like nickel? If you do 
then Sudbury is the place for you! 
They have a huge one there next to 
their mines. And thanks to all those 
heavy metals in the soil, you'll be 
lucky to see a tree in miles. Bring 
along a silver suit, a camera and 
take some shots of you on the 
'Moon' to fool all yefur friends!

,

’> '
THE REST
Most of the rest is pretty inhos

pitable. So you'll probably want to 
keep away from here. After all, 
there are so many other lovely 
places to go to. Like our very own 
Saint John!

4

■tc*
-in

r! if you don't like to eat the stuff, you 
can have hours of fun watching 
people cat their own body weight 
in chocolate and then run off into 
the bushes to purge their sorry, glut
tonous selves.

At St. Andrews you can smell the 
sea air, and also all that fish being 
washed up on shore thanks to the 
level of pollution that comes from 
living so close to Saint John.

Moncton is hardly worth talking 
about.

where. Tons of the things. Wher- What can I say? It's big and blue, 
ever you look, there's a pub. So you but it doesn't have a nose though ! 
can expect to have a drink or two! And then you can try some of the 

Just don't expect to see any cod many restaurants in town - have 
these days. But you can help out
all those poor fisherman out by ask- such reasonable prices! 
ing them to take you out for a day 
trip in their little boats. We wouldn't 
want them to go to idle, would we?

of those nasty uphill hikes to make!
And there you have it - a quiSk 

guided tour through our fair land. 
And I'm sure you'll all join me in a 
rousing chorus of 'Oh Canada' in 
celebration of our home and native 
land!

ALBERTA
Welcome to God's Country!
Why not stop off in Calgary, 

home of the famous stampede. Not 
that they really have a stampede 
through the city anymore - they 
stopped that back in 1992. Instead 
it's a much more civilised event 
with more cowboys than you could 
ever imagine. Even if you are a big

yourself a lobster or two, and at

MANITOBA
Welcome to God's Country!
Lake Manitoba boasts some glo

rious beaches, golf courses and also 
one of the largest Icelandic com
munities outside Iceland. Bring 
along a puffin or two for a barbe-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Welcome to God's Country! 
There is no better place in New 

Brunswick to start your exploring 
than our very own Saint John - the

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Welcome to God's Country!

mwm Limerick
Contest

Announced!

tit! of OUS 
uhwchIU) student 

customer! %
• •

EjimoflMK 4L Entrants are required 
to supply works that 
begin with either of 

two openers:

one#awaM 
fob the fMtihteh! Apnt $pecialfGRECO'S

OREM CAMPUS M "There once was 
a woman from 
Nantucket..."

"BE A GRECO 
WING-NUT!'.1ALLMedium Pan

2 items
(éüüp ss.s>e> ©sgp
FREE Garlic Fingers

on BBH

WBM

student orders 
over $ 10.00

>
before tax or

a$k [oi.
"There was a young 
man from Venus..."

VS " with sauce FREE IOPAKOF GREC0W1NGS. 
WITH A LARGE 

GRECOWORKS PIZZA 
FOR ONLY $16.884 FREEFREE Delivery pepsi

FREE orIf we are not at the 
residence door in 30 minutes 

The Pixxa is FREE

Winners will enjoy 
dinner with the 

Honourable 
Helsy Wader.

medium garlic 
fingers mzza^nvmber.

ii452-0033 £OWj?tlW5nl5 oj-. . .
• Not «chd wnli spec*k • Detory cfccgs septy •
el Grww i Feed System* UmRtd. used wide- ecenee.

<
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BLEACHED-BLONDIE
(-H01.Ù otofs ' HffVt to 
> GET MY 'special" ,-S si

BY TOO YOUNG & DAM STRAIGHT
Dear Slappy Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov, 22) A dark shadow looms over 

you this day; your rent check bounced. Your photo in 
Viewpoint at the Brunswickan, results in someone with 
whom you had a fling with years ago (and don’t want 
to meet again) contacting you and saying that they are 
on their way to your place right now.

|(rise Tuose tz> --------
oh F utcO'
T*evg>
8U)Wi/v6- s~

Y 3
a

«îijJ Engineer has social skills deficitsNOW/

Mi •» Dear Slappy: Help! I is a mechanical enjinear, and I 
kant seem to bee able two make trends eezily. I Iri two bee 
soshabul and bee reel nice two peeple, butt nuthing seems 
two werk. When I tri two meet a wooman at the Piller Pub, I 
kant wait to impres her with my intelligense. Yet, nuthing I 
doo seems to werk out rite; when I tri to impres her with my 
meckanical tools, she gets board. She (and sum othur peeple) 
say that I lak soshal skills. Watt kan bee dun about this? - 
Out-of-gear Engineer

Dear O.O.G.E: Well, perhaps you should trade in 
that iron ring for a dictionary (or at least a spell checker); 
I’ve never seen more atrocious spelling in my life! Now...as 
to your problem. Sadly your case seems to be all too com
mon with the rest of the engineer breed. I suggest you 
join the Engineer Support Group for the Socially Chal
lenged, headed by the UNB Arts Department’s Psychol
ogy faculty. Maybe your problem is due to your relation
ships with machines, instead of with people. It may be 
good idea to get away from that gear stick, dual accelera
tor engine and get into the swing of things on campus.

I /At □ Zj,ml t J£j
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) The target of your af
fections happens to be one of the Gemini people (see 
Gemini). Chance encounter with a telephone pole 
leaves you with amnesia; your roommates take advan
tage of the situation and scarf some stuff from your 
room. The term “couch potato” is appropriate right now; 
the cholesterol level you ingested from Beaver foods 
makes Roseanne Barr look like Heather Locklear.

•Re 0 •il
: r WON'T x / 
KNOW H® H/lb 1 /' 
Pr CflMMd FT) \ 
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SAUVA AND HOBBES BY SMELLY SMATTERSON
■ ONCE fltr/llWj W6 F/ND 
'OuftSELVES IN THE
"wntw>‘s CAVE-,
CoWTEHPlAT/ AJ6- THE 
PHILOSOPHICAL.- ■

LdOKj SPHlNCTEg-HtAO, 
IF MV 8cWELS REQViAE ■ 
EXPOlS/oN OF i
ACCUMULATED 6-ASESj 

THEN i will MOT 
suppress such navwmi 
BoPilV FuncT/dNs/

HAIL FLATl/S f HS IL I 
FLOATING- PARTICLES 
AMO OASES WHOSE 
OfilG/N-S YOU WOULD

(ZftrneR. Is-more/I

Ho86E5—WHAT Are 
.You Doing- with those
. MATCH8S2-------------- -C—
^—TT-TOHj Jt/STN

\ / CoNTEM PUIT1AJ6F

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan 19) A chance stop at X- 
citement Video, yields some embarrassing results; your 
boy-/girlfriend videotaped your last night together, and 
is raking in millions. Expect changes in your life, as 
the pregnancy test that you look/your significant other 
took, tests positive and you had not had sex in seven 
months. Set your priorities straight - study or 
drink...study or drink...stubby...or drimp...stuvby or 
dri...*HIC*.

THE "FxPLosmt
ORto-lA* OF TMC

D'YA
SlFflftT,

’f
a

V) (A* 0 „ Mt8CAV6 cave
Dear Slappy: I am a well respected member of the 

Stupid Union executive, and I get along well with the rest of 
my fellow Stupid Unioners. The problem is that I have a se
cret that I hope no one finds out. You see, I’m a 
nymnphomaniac with an uncontrollable urge to grab men off 
the street, drag them to the nearest phone booth, rip off their 
clothes, smear them with kumquat jelly, and make mad pas
sionate love to them to the tunes of Barry Manilow. I want to 
get rid of this little “problem”, but don’t know how to go 
about seeking help. Please Slappy, I respect your advice. How 
can I live a normal life without other people finding out about 
this? - Natty “Sexpress Yourself” FitzPatty

Dear Sex: Ummmm...where...I mean what are you 
doing right now with this problem? There...uh...appears 
to be some...errrr...negative feelings in terms of 
your...uhhh...situation. The sexual part seems 
rather...okay, but the phone booth scenario is problem
atic. Think of the cramped space, not to mention the lack 
of...well, privacy! And this kumquat jelly thing, what the 
hell is a kumquat? Has anyone even seen this thing? And 
anyway, why can’t you just use chocolate sauce like eve
ryone else. Finally, two words...”Barry Manilow?” Why 
not Enigma, or even the 1812 Overture? Or maybe those 
cannons might go off a bit early if you know what I mean. 
Try the counselling services on campus; in the meantime, 
is the number 27 or 24 on your address?

Dear Slappy: After years of searching, I’ve finally 
found my soulmate. We met at the So-Shall Club last Friday 
night, and it was lust, I mean love at first sight! We sat at a 
table, while hordes of other soulsearchers wandered aimlessly 
around us. After dancing and countless numbers of brews, 

ended up at my place. When 1 woke up the next day, she 
was gone! I don’t know where she lives, or what her phone 
number is, but I do know her first name was Wendy. I would 
really appreciate any help you can give. - Sole Finder

Dear Sole: Soooo...you’re the guy who Wendy met 
at the So-Shall Club. Well, well, well, quite the interest
ing night, eh? You might as well know that she happens 
to be my sister...touch her again, and I’ll break your 
fucking legs. And I’m not kidding around either. I 
iL And I know where you live because you were stupid 
enough to put your address at the end of your letter. So 
watch your back!

A Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Hot water seems to be the 
order for the day, as the O. J. trials present some hard 
evidence that implicates you. The “Juice” is pleased 
that the spotlight is not on him anymore, and sends 
some goons to “convince” you that you are the one 
that the police are looking for. Meanwhile, the home
brew that you were making turns bad; pity you drank 
it, but at least it got you sympathy...as well as a major 
hospital bill.

PEANUS BY CHARLES A. MANSON

/MY PARFMT3 THiNk TWAÏ\ 
[ I’M Too YouNtr FtoR 
VPCF-MflfilTAL SEX,

AT ME/7NT”
f UN - C iRCOM C IZ.Ê Û

just 'cause x howt

know WHAT A PEW'S 
REALLY LOOKS LIKE/IF

only r had some p&ioR 
Knowledge of what 

to ex peer

?
i

*-c~ Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) Your paper on the Canada- 
Spain turbot affair, leads to a government official ma
nipulating you to take a position on a “special” com
mittee. You swallow it hook-line-and-sinker. You then 
become the scapegoat for the whole sordid affair, and 
millions of people burn you in effigy. On a local note, 
your professor thinks that you plagiarized the entire 
mess, and fails you.

ii-r/nSSBr—ÜJ v J133 V*j

ACID & JOINT BY JIMMY HENDRIX

(THAT FUCKIN' 
XCATATBMY I

Dimwit
CÔRUZDBeeF 
ADD CABBAGE- CELEBRITY CYCHOpffî...

Celebrity Cycho cryptograms are created from quotations by 
famous psychotic people, past and present. Each letter in the 

cycho stands for another.
Today’s clue: P equals Q
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look so class/ ,*/ 
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MAE I ON 20=^6^
CONE 6° WITH The 
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djhgiwebvwe a Mdwqi Eda.” - fyw 

rkjdnepeddfff.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “Honest officer, I didn’t 
think you were chasing me. I was just testing out my 
Bronco’s speed on the highway.” - O.J. Simpleton 
(To the police officers after a several-hour long ve
hicle chase).
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Disastro Advice9

Born on April - The exam that you thought wasn't until 1:30 
p.m. actually was set for 9:30 a.m. Think twice before you 
buy that lime green spandex body suit; contrary to popular 
belief, you really didn’t exercise much over the Winter.

By GO WHEELIT
HOW TO PLAY: There are supposedly a whole bunch 
of words hidden in that square mess of letters below. 
What? You don't believe me? Really, they are. What 
does a boy have to do to convince some people. Anyway, 
there are a whole bunch of words down there, and you 
have to find them. They go in every possible direction, 
even backwards. Bet you never saw that one coming. 
So you are supposed to circle the letters in the words 
(we've shown you one down below in case you are some 
sort of winkie...), and then at the end of it all theletters 
that are left will form a word. To help you out, there is 
a clue down below, and we even tell you how many 
letters because deep down we are nice people. Really, 
we are. Even that Carla woman (despite what you may 
have heard- that's all lies. Lies I tell you).

SIBUNG INBREEDING BY MAN OR WOMAN?
SYMPTOMS INCLUDE 
flN HBNORHflLLY 
SNL/tflG-CD NASAL 

X^C-AfiTlLL QOE

You Know, TReY say
THAT WATCH/N6r 
TV. TOO CLOSE 
CAN CAUSE 
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shrink/no- OF The 
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NOT C0NSIOE£j/V6yCy)yy 
MOV/A)6- FfZoM yfly 
THE FRONT THE LICE 
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Anes (March 21-Aprll 19) Just when you thought your pa
pers were over, you suddenly reread the syllabus and discover 
yet another paper due yesterday. Good luck on your date to
night - bring a book; he/she took lessons from Newt Gingrich.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) A manicure and lobotomy 
to be a good idea right now. A pleasure trip during Easter week
end ends in you being hospitalized for three months with a 
herniated disc, trying to impress members of the opposite/same 
sex with your skill on the mechanical bull.
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LEFT HANDED BY DAVE GROAN and JACK OFFER
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Gemini (May 21-June 21) Your previous machismo/ 
machisma (female version of the former)attitude takes a 
plunge, as the deviant half of your personality asserts itself 
and dresses you in drag. Funny enough, no one notices the 
difference, and people actually tell you you look good. Your 
pel aardvark passed away due to ingesting too many roaches 
from your apartment.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) It is not a good ass day for you. 
Beware of falling student union councillors. The letter to the 
editor you wrote last week results in a major libel suit that you 
can’t win. Your boy-/girlfriend dumps you for a cultisl from 
Reno.
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Leo (July 23-Aug 22) You really need to get out more often. 
Why not try the psychic hotline to find out what you can do 
about the situation with your B. O. Your strictly traditional, 
by-the-book (i.e. Bible) parents' surprise visit will leave you 
in an uncomfortable position, as the guy/gal you picked up 
last night, walks out of your bedroom with nothing on.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your amorous nature results in con
tracting a weird virus that knocks out your sex drive, despite 
Spring Fever. Your significant other is not amused about this, 
and decides to join a convenl/monastery. Who the hell are you 
kidding with that story about the “one who got away” at the 
Chestnut; it was really one of the Gemini people (see Gemini).

Libra (Sept 23-OcL 23) The balance of the cosmos are aligned 
against you on this inauspicious day...may as well surrender 
unconditionally and stay in bed. Travel to exotic lands will 
result in exotic illnesses. Curb a tendency to surrender to 
Tourett’s Syndrome, while in church.

FARCUS By WAISGUSS t COULTHARTBENT OFFERINGS By DON ADDIS
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pt Influenza, Syphillis, Markus, Morganus,Typhus, Com
mon, Cold, Gonorrrhea, Tuberculosis, Scabies, Lep
rosy, Tapeworms, Hepatitis, Athlete's, Foot, Ringworm, 
Emphysema, Lice, Crabs, Nits, That, Yucky, Yellow, 
Stuff, That, Some People, Cough, Up, Smallpox, Ma
laria, Measles, Scarlet, Fever, Mumps, Chicken, Pox, 
Elephantiasis, Festering, Sores, Goitre, Cooties, 
Necrosis, That, Flesh Eating, Thing, That, Was, All, 
The, Rage, Last, Year. Meningitis, Plague, Mono. 
Yesterday's Answer: Antidisestablishmentarlanlsm
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Sports
RoJJer Derby skaters end strike

Replacements return to day jobs in engineering and finance
The players union has repeatedly states that on all road trips he is to been signed with the promise that al- 

claimed that no such financial prob- have his own private suite complete though they would have to go with- 
lems exist. “The owners have shown with massage attendants. out pay throughout spring training,
that they are unwilling to bargain in Roller derby fans throughout North they would also be able to fulfill their 
good faith," said Fear from his car America have expressed disgust with dreams of becoming a professional 
phone in Acapulco. “While the skat- both the owners and skaters over the roller derby skater. Wane Grateski 
ers are literally being forced to beg labor dispute. Many fans questioned was particularly distraught. “I’ve 
for a living, the owners are living whether they would return to roller been dreaming of a career in roller 
high on the hog. Their refusal to open derby once the strike reached its con-. derby ever since my own career 
their books merely proves that they elusion. “I really just don't care any started going down the tubes five 
have actually been making money.” more,” said long time Aureoles fan years ago. I figure that if I could 
During the strike, star San Francisco Mary Chamberlain. “I’ve been to just dominate my sport to the degree that 

Defiant point man Barely Bondable about every Aureoles event that Bal- I did before I got married then it 
was given permission by a Califor- timoré has ever had, but d*‘« it, I’m should be no problem to cross over 
nia judge to skip his alimony pay- fed up. Maybe I’ll just start watch- to a sport that takes less of a toll on 
ments. Bondable has become poverty ing the Gladiators. At least you know my body.” Grateski, of course, is 
stricken since the strike put an end to that they’re going to give 100% highly overrated member of the Los 
his $30,000/week cheques. “I’m every time and not be worrying about Angeles Kinks organization 
completely unable to pay my alimony what their agent thinks.” With the start of a new season the
under the present conditions,” said The real losers in the strike have Toronto Blue Gaze will be once again 

At last notice, the Montreal Expose, Bondable when interviewed as he left proven to be the replacement roller defending their title as world cham 
Milwaukee Stewers, Pittsburgh his Porsche. “I’ve got an expensive derby skaters. With the settlement, pions. The Blue Gaze had a no 
Pyres, and Minnesota Twines are re- lifestyle that I’ve got to maintain if I the start of the season has been 
porting financial difficulties. How- want to maintain my position as the pushed back by three hours, allow- 
ever, they have yet to respond to the single most spoiled athlete in the uni- ing the real skaters plenty of time to 
players’ request that they open their verse.” Details of Bondable’s con- 
books for public scrutiny.
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NEWARK - After a hiatus of 237 
days the roller derby strike is over. 
Player representative Gonad Fear an
nounced yesterday that in a unani
mous vote 57% of the players have 
agreed to accept the owner’s offer of 
recognition of the union in return for 
the players dropping their demand 
for pay equal to that received by 
American Gladiators.

This was heralded as a major vic
tory by owner representative Tub 
Stealil. “The players have to realize 
that with the added competition from 
American Gladiators and Knights 
and Warriors, we can no longer af
ford to pay the huge salaries that 
roller derbiers have been making. 
The loss in television revenues alone 
has forced several of our owners into

The Expose have proven to be an 
embarrassment to the roller derby 
owners’ claim that small market teams 
are unable to compete against the big 
cities. The Expose, competing in the 
league's second smallest market, man
aged to have the best fatality and in
jury record in all of roller derby en 
route to what seemed to be their first 
post season appearance since 1981.
Major League Roller Derby is hop

ing that the inroads that have been 
made by American Gladiators will 
not translate to 1995. Gladiators 
President Tim Bjorn is confident that 
the Gladiators will be able to main
tain their popularity. “We’ve got the 
best athletes that money can buy. All 
of our gladiators can press 93 pounds 
and have a vertical of 9.3 inches.”
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near bankruptcy.” Replacement skater 'Dancing' Mark 
Bray shows his trading card pose.The Gladiators, of course, instead of

or sea- having evenly balanced squads, field cago Pubs for their traditional sea
son prior to last season’s strike, but teams of nine men and three women. son opener. The Dreads are consid- 
Canadian fans had been rewarded by The first game of the upcoming sea- ered to be one of the best roller derby 
an excellent performance by roller son will be played two weeks from teams in the sport today, but are ex-

peeled to face tough competition

Dreads Coaching Switch
Ex Canuckian switches to field hockey

Saint John Frames bought by Gone Fairy
Grates to stock team with red meat eaters

Druggie 
faces ex-conBy KNEEL HEDGE By BRADY BUNCH Dob Franceen and his staff, and re- uniform which will make it’s debut 

leased several non-Canadian players. tonight. The team color will be black 
Former Montreal Canuckian and while the logo features a representa- 

TORONTO - In a surprise move Boston Booer Kriist Nihilist will re- tion of Fairy’s dog Brew crapping on
yesterday, hockey novelty Gone place Franceen as head coach. Ni- a mosaic of European flags.
Fairy purchased the St John Frames hilisl and assistant Gory Sloberson The crest is a tribute of sorts to the
for an estimated $8-million. combined for a total of 4794 penalty famed hound, who was bludgeoned

In a hastily organized press confer- minutes during their NHL careers. to death accidentally by Fairy’s close
ence at Toronto’s most pristeen erotic “Hey, its no secret that I’m trying friend Fawn Kord-Dick just minutes
fantasy club, Runway 66, Fairy dis- to steer this team in a certain direc- before Kord-Dick overdosed on a
closed the motivation behind the tion. I just want my boys to play solid mixture of steroids and cocaine,
move. “Can you believe my restau- Canadian hockey. We won’t win an- The new ownership has already be- 
rant empire has gone down the drink? other game this year, but you can bet gun paying dividends. The St. John
Too many food poisoning lawsuits we’ll fill the stands every night. “ 
and that franchise in Fredericton had 
less business than my operation in Bozo will play on a checking line with with crowd and player control while
Sweden. White collars don’t have recently demoted Brawny Firm and the Frames have added seven medics

newly acquired Lacy Simone. Coach *° their medical staff.
“I decided to shop for an all-Cana- Nihilist conceded “I’ll be playing this The Frames first home game will be 

dian hockey team to pay off my legal l<ne against Obeg Petrovitchskianov this Monday night against the Cape
fees. A team with heart and courage. and that Russian schmuck Valium Breton Strikers. The first 1500 fans
The DOA Murder Squad rejected my Buryovskivitch. He’s a pretty boy and will receive a complementary cricket

we don’t like pretty boys. “ Should be bat and coupons good for 5 beers
from the concession stand. Should be

Telecrap Urinal Telecrap Urinal Lazy Bastards Press
FREDERICTON - The UNB Var- ^ 

sity Dreads field hockey team got a JPI 
surprise when they discovered the 
identity of their head coach for the 
95/96 season. Granny Grunt, the ex S' 
Montreal Canuckians player and jj^k 
head coach of the UNB hockey team 
this season takes over from Donner 
Antlerstream when she and her hus
band head off to spend next year go- - 
ing bush in upstate New York.
Head of the athletic department Tim 

Bjorn justified his decision in an in
terview shortly after the announce
ment.

LAS VEGAS - Canadian rowing 
sensation, Silky Layman, has an
nounced her intention to fight Mickey 
Titles! for the W.B.A., W.B.O., 
I.B.C., I.B.F., I.H.A.V.E.B.O., and 
I.G.P.A.B.O.Y.B. (I’m Gonna Put A 
Bearin’ On You Boy) boxing titles.
Layman, who was recently stripped 

of a gold medal for drug use, stated 
that her plans do not reflect that of 
other athletes switching sports. “I did 
it because the two greatest athletes 
in the world, Micheal Jordan and 
Lawrence Taylor, told me that money 
is . . ., I mean isn’t everything and 
that I should do what I believe in.” 
When asked why she choose boxing 
and Mickey Titles!, she commented, 
“1 didn’t want to but I thought Titles! 
would enjoy being beat up by a 
woman for once, since he was in 
prison for three years.
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Police Force has hired and trained a 
Saint John native Randy 'Sinbin' swat team of twelve officers to deal

-5.

any class or taste.“Granny did an incredible job this 
year. He managed to keep the team 
motivated through the tough regular the practices.” 
season and I think our record shows

Coach Grunt's First Practice

The change in jobs will dramatically 
this. While many blame him for the affect Grunt's life. “I’m looking for- 
9-3 loss to the Atlantic Bible College ward to spending more time with the 
Pussy Cats in the playoffs I think that family. With so many games this 
this is a little unfair. In the playoffs it year, I found I was having trouble 
is the players that need to step up, spending enough time with the kids, 
both physically and mentally and 1 J. Bean, J. Walker and Granny Jr and 
don t see how we can blame Granny of course our pet wild turkey. I ’ve no 
for their inability to do this." idea how Wayne Heater managed to

Bjorn then turned his eyes toward get through the year, having to attend 
the field hockey program for 95/96. all those mid-week practices too.”
“Next year will be an even tougher Grunt is confident that his physical 

year for Granny. Keeping the girls approach will pay dividends to his 
motivated through the regular season new recruits. “As I said before, we’re 
will be a difficult job, especially con- aiming for a more physical team this 
sidering that they play the same two year. To move towards this I’ve man- 
teams week in, week out. There is so

offer so I approached the Frames.”
The deal was finalized yesterday, quite a match-up. 

Fairy has already fired head coach Fairy also revealed the new team interesting.
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\<X MARCH 
MADNESS 
IS OVER
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THE

COUR * P1aged to secure a couple of new re
little to play for except a bye in the cruits to bulk up the defence, Tonya 
first round of the playoffs.” Shoop and Wendy Simpkins. How-

How has Granny Grunt reacted to ever, 1 also recognize the need for fast 
his appointment? Speaking yesterday breaks out of defense and I really like
from his luxurious north side apart- the look of the front line that comes 
ment he gave freely of his opinions. with the arrival of the twins Taby & 

“Well, I was honoured to be con- Lucy Nail’er and Dede Corme. The
sidered for the job. Obviously, it is toughest job was finding a replace-
one of the most prestigious at UNB mem for the standout Chrisis 
and I’m pleased they think I could Tompsun, Frannie LaBlanket.” 
do a good job.” These recruits have led to a lucra-

Grunt is confident that he will not live sponsorship deal for the V- 
be a figurehead, employed solely for Dreads. “That's correct. Having heard 
his local rapport to boost attendances, of our new recruits, duB fLile has ex-

“Not at all. I believe that the skills

\« r
Whai do we do now?
The Cellar Presents

Blimp Racing
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"America's most 
exciting sport" 
Steve Firlotte 

Manager
*>*45

pressed an interest in sponsoring the 
team next season”I’ve learned on and off the ice over

the years will contribute greatly to the It’s certainly good to see such an 
hockey program. I believe the girls enthusiastic new coach for a program 
should be using a more physical style. that seemed to be going stale under 
I think we are too offensively minded its previous minder. After all, what’s 
and I hope to get my assistants to the point in playing against the best 
work on some forechecking during in Canada if you can’t compete.

I» you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee 37352. USA

On Big 
Screen TV

NO ONE IN LYNCHBURG knew why Jack Daniel 
| missed work that spring day in 1904.

No one except his nephew Lem Motlow, 
who was sworn to silence. You see, Mr.
Jack was bound for St. Louis and the 
World’s Fair, where his whiskey could 
be judged against the worlds finest.
As it happened, Jack Daniel returned 
to Lynchburg with a lot less secrecy - 
and a gold medal in his hand. A sip, 
we believe, will confirm the Fair’s 
judges knew their whiskey.

After all, one wouldn't want to show a 
blimp on a little TVMcBane Bros, in the Fryer Don't Forget: April 7, 8 Last Class Bash Lin Weekend tHLazy Bastards Press the Florenceville Civic Centre, or a 

clearing beside the Trans Canada 
FLORENCEVILLE - The Highway. The McBanes are report- 

McBane Brothers have determined edly shipping in 7 tons of hot oil 
method for deciding who gets the from their french fry plant via an 

family fortune: Hot Oil Wrestling. Irbing tanker that sets sail for the 
Hairy son challenged his brother by Saint John River tomorrow. Tickets 
saying that “You suck!" Wallet re
plied with, “Ya, well your momma!” the bleachers and $5.00 for front row 
and something about 250 pounds of seats, as rumor has it the brothers will 
cream of wheat, a dwarf pony and a wrestle with sequined jump suits,
small army of mercenaries. strip down to tiger stripe thongs and

The bout will take place at either whip each other.

Plus, drop by for some regular old boring sports

Aoa

Darts Fooseball Billiards
Where your student card la your membership

FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONLY

Hockeygo on sale yesterday at $250.00 for.

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY
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"The Tree Mowing Company"
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ALTHOUGH MANY BE
LIEVE THAT WE ARE SO 
KIND TO HAVE PROVIDED
New

WITH JOBS, THE TRUTH 
IS, THAT'S ALL YOU 
GET!! FORGET ABOUT

EVEN COMING CLOSE TO 
SEEING THOSE RETURNS 
WE REAP FROM YOUR 
NATURAL RESOURCES!! 
HEH! heHÜ HEH!!

9

We are proud
OF OUR VERY 
MUCH
MONOPOLOUS
COMPANY:

Bumslickers

THE EPITOME
OF
CAPITALISTIC
CONQUEST!!

In less than a century of operation,

WE NOW OWN YOU!!
ff ♦
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